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Thermochromatography is usually regarded as a chromatographic mcthod in
which thc separation of a sample mixture (with a sufficiently large volume) is carried
out with a moving carrier gas (which in some instances also performs the function
of a reagent) on a column having a constant negative temperature gradient, and the
detcction of the zones being separated is usually effected by scanning the column
arter completion of separation. As a rule, thermochromatography is employed for
scparating radioactive compounds, which substantially simplifies subsequent identi
fication of the composition of the sample mixture by the scanning method.

Substances that can bc separated by gas thermochromatography include a
group of comparatively highly volatile oxides formcd as a result of various ther
mochemical reactions (decomposition, combustion in an oxygen atmosphere, etc.).
For example, the method was used for the rapid separation of preparations of rhe
nium, osmium, iridium and mercury'·. The target was metallic gold of high purity,
which was placed in a special quartz ampoule and irradiated with a beam of protons
for a definite period of time. Arter irradiation, thc target was allowed to stand for
about 40 h for the short-lived isotopes to decay. Volatilization of the reactive prod
ucts of rhenium, osmium, iridium and mercury from the gold melt and their distri
bution over the length of a thcrmochromatographic column having a negative tem
perature gradient were studied under the following conditions: sublimation temper
ature. 1160 ± 20°C; sublimation time, 3-60 min; carrier gas velocity, 10-40 ml/min;
and carrier gas, oxygen, air and helium. Gaseous products entrained from the gold
melt by the carrier gas were fed to the thermochromatographic column, which was
a 4S0 mm x 2 mm I.D. quartz tube. A constant negative temperature gradient was
maintained with the aid of special heaters. The end of the column was connectcd to
a special trap and detector. This method makes it possible to effect selective depo
sition on the walls of the column of volatile oxides of rhenium, osmium, iridium and
mercury in the following sequence of decreasing temperature: Re (50o-350°C), Ir
(J 8()-' 80°C), Hg (So-25T), Os.

Thermochromatography has also been used for the separation and identifi
cation of nuclear reaction products'·, and results for the thermochromatography of
Na, K, Cs, Ba, Eu. Yb, Tm, TI, Pb, Bi, Po, Am and Cf in a titanium column were
presented. The carrier gas was helium containing small amounts of sodium or po
tassium. The atoms of the initial elements were entrained by evaporation from lan
thanum. The column, made of titanium foil, was placed in a heater having a negative
temperature gradient.

The formation and thermochromatographic behaviour of carrier-free traces of
volatile oxides and hydroxide of tungsten were studied". The samples were metallic
foils of gold and tantalum irradiated with high-energy protons in which tungsten
isotopes were formed by the corresponding nuclear reactions. First, high-temperaturc
sublimation was carried out. Oxygen saturated with water vapour was used as the
reagent gas. The tcmperature in the reaction section of thc installation was 1060
I 160°C. the carrier gas flow-rate was 15-45 ml/min and thc sublimation time was
5-60 min. The distribution of '85W along the thcrmochromatographic column (550
x 5 mm I.D.) was determined on completion of sublimation by drawing the tube in
front of a scintillation detector connectcd to an automatic recorder. This modified
gas-thermochromatographic mcthod for the separation of radiochemicaJly pure tung
sten, under conditions without a carrier gas and without gold and tantalum targets
irradiated with high-energy protons, is sufficiently effective and rapid.
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A study using gas thermochromalOgraphy was carried out on the rapid pro
duction of short-lived neutron-deficient isotopes of zirconium and niobium from
volatile chlorides for the purpose of further nuclear-spectroscopic investigations4s .
An ampoule containing silvcr chloride was irradiated with an ejected beam of prolOns
on a synchrocyclotron at the Joint Institute of Nuclear Research (Dubna, Moscow
Region, U.S.S.R.). After the ampoule had been irradiated, it was introduced into a
reaction vessel into which 3-5 min earlier a thoroughly washcd thermochromato
graphic column had been inserted. After completing the experiment, the column was
removed quickly from thc vessel, cooled and cut into separate zones, then each zone
was measured for radioactivity using a Ge(Li) detector to determine the total yield
and distribution of the separated radioactive elements along the thermochromato
graphic column.

Based on the thermochemical properties of osmium and rhenium oxides, a
rapid gas thennochromatographic method was eJaborated for separating rhenium
from a complex mixture of products that are formed as a result of irradiation of
targets with high-energy protons4•. This method allows the production of radioactive
preparations of rhenium for studying the nuclear spectroscopic properties of short
lived isotopes of this element, the half-life of which is several minutes.

Eichler'o separated thermochromatographically the products of carrier-free
nuclear reactions without a carrier gas. A column having a temperature gradient in
the axial direction was used to separate the mixture thermochromatographically, a
carrier gas being passed through the column in the direction of the temperature drop.
II was shown that when the gas was passed through the column continuously, no
equilibrium distribution was achieved. In an interrupted experiment, the distribution
of the components along the column is "frozen" and an "internal chromatogram"
is obtained in the column. An equation was derived 50 expressing the relationships
between the total retention volume and the cross-section of the stationary phase,
initial temperature, temperature gradient, heat of adsorption and the temperature of
precipitation on the column walls. Equations that determined the precipitation tem
perature and described the processes of separation of the nuclear reaction products
were obtained". The method was successfully used in radiochemistry to identify
elements 10549 and 107" and to separate the products of uranium fission".

Radioactive iridium and plat.inum compounds in a carrier-free state, which
were formed at 725 ± 25'C, were separated on a quartz thermochromatographic
column. The influence of the method for producing the initial preparation and the
experimental conditions was studied, particularly the effect of moisture in the carrier
gas on the yield of oxygen-containing volatile compounds of iridium and platinum.
Both elements formed two adsorption zones; under certain conditions the iridium
zone centres were at 265 ± 20 and 175 ± 20°C and those of platinum at 280 ± 20
and 55 ± lYC".

Travnikov and co-workers'9,.o studied t!te behaviour of actinides and fission
products in the process of transfer of their chlorides in a collilnn with a te01peratul'e
gradient, with variable starting temperature, gradient value, carrier gas velocity and
other factors. II was shown that the separation of micro-amounts of elements having
similar properties could be achicved, provided that there is a difference in the char
acteristic temperatures of adsorption of not les> than 50°C. New effective methods
for the chromathermographic separation of trans-plutonium elements and chloride
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were suggested. The thennochromatographic behaviour of trace amounts of rare
earth metal trichlorides was examined61 . Distinct adsorption zones of the trichlorides
of individual rare-earth elements were obtained in an open quartz gas thermochro
matographic cotumn of LD. 1.25 mm. Tn was shown that the temperatures of the
centres of gravity of the adsorption zones of the trichlorides of all the rare-earth
elements were almost identical and, consequently, the gas thcrmochromatographic
separation under these conditions was impossible.

Novgorodov6' studied the separation and purification of radionuclides by
thermochromatography. Theoretical calculations were made of the distribution of a
substance during its movement through a thermochromatographic column having a
constant temperature gradient. The thennochromatographic behaviour of nuclear
reaction products during the combustion of uranium and molybdenum irradiated
with high-energy protons in oxygen was studied. The behaviour of trace amounts of
ceftain rare earth elements in a tantalum column under vacuum was also investigated.
A description was givcn6' of selective and rapid methods for the thennochromato
graphic separation of radioactive isotopes under vacuum and in a gas phase con
taining chlorine, hydrogen chloride, oxygen and their mixtures. Thermochromato
graphy of I06Ru and 233PU was used to study the products of the reaction of fluorine
containing 1% of oxygen with ruthenium and plutonium oxides and fluoridcs 63 .

Methods for the separation of radiochemically pure fission products developed on
the basis of thennochromatography can be used in the production of radioactive
isotopes valuable for applied investigations.

8. APPLlCATtON OF CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHODS WtTH A TEMPERATURE GRA
DIENT TO THE DETERMINATtON OF PHYSICO·CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTtCS

The application of chromatography is not restricted only to the solution of
problems concerning separation and analysis of complex mixtures, i.e., problems of
a pure analytical nature. In our opinion, the potential of chromathennography for
investigating the physico-chemical properties of substances has been insufficiently
studied, although its application to physico-chemical measurements was considered
briefly in one of the first papers on this method6. The application of this method
made it possible to determine the heats of adsorption of ethane, propane and butane
on silica gel; the results were in good agreement with those obtained by other
methods. Eichler and Zvara64 substantiated the validity of calculations of heats of
adsorption from thennochromatographic data. They also considered6' the possibil
ities of detcnnining the enthalpy (L1H) and entropy (LIS) of adsorption from chro
matographic data obtained in a column having a constant negative temperature gra
dient in the direction of flow. A time retention equation was derived on the basis of
the theory of linear chromatography. Equations for the entropy of adsorption were
given for two models of steady-state and unsteady-state adsorption layers. Approx
imate methods were developed for determining LIS and Llfl on the basis of experi
mental data.

Fan and Gaeggelcr66 investigated the adsorption of lead on quartz and cal
culated the enthalpy and entropy of adsorption from thermoehromatographie results.
Eichler el afo7 determined the heats of adsorption of metal chlorides using ther
mochromatography. These methods made it possible to determine the activation
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(13)

energy and the reaction order or dehydration or complexes or certain cations·' and
the kinetics or the separation or gaseous products of perchlorate decomposition·"

A simple arrangement was suggested'o ror conducting thermochromatograph
ic experiments on the basis of the Tsvet-IOO chromatograph and testing it by com
paring the data from the thermochromatographic and thermogravimetric decom
position of carbonyltriphenylphosphine complexes or rhodium, viz.,
Rh(COh(PPh),ClO. and Rh(CO)(PPh),CI. Weighed amounts of ground sample
were placed in a Pyrex glass reaction tube, which was incorporated in one or the
chambers of the chromatograph evaporator and coupled directly to One of the heat
conductivity cells. Linear heating of the evaporator in the temperature range 20
3200C at an increasing rate rrom 0.5 to 10°C/min was effected by means or a labo
ratory motor transport supplied with a smalJ electric motor and pressure regulator.

The suggested thcflHochromatographic technique is mOre universal in appli~

cation than the thermogravimetric method and can be used for studying solid-phase
conversions or compounds whose heat resistance does not exceed 400°C and whose
decomposition is accompanied by the evolution or volatile products.

The thennochromatographic technique was used to study the physico-chemical
properties of mendelevium and a variety of other actinoids in comparison with some
known metals". The thermochromatographic method was also successrully em
ployed for studying the chemical products or uranium fission 7Z •

Another interesting physico-chemical application is associated with the study
of heterogeneous catalytic reactions. In 1961, the possibility or coupling in the reactor
heterogeneous catalytic reactions and the chromatographic separation or the com
ponents of the reaction mixture". In 1964, Roginsky and Yanovsky" indicated that
in a number of instances, carrying out the reaction in a chromatographic regime
under isothermal conditions is not effective. This takes place, for example, in reac
tions of the A "'" B type because, irrespective or the difference in the adsorption
coefficients KA and Kn, the separation of A and B on the column does not give
advantageous yields or either A or B. The same situation is observed with reactions
or the A "'" B + C type, with Kn = Kc . In view of this, a suggestion was made as
to the prospects or employing stationary chromathermography ror such reactions.

Let us introduce into the flow pulses of substance AB (which in the presence
of the catalyst filling the column reacts at a limited rate in accordance with the scheme
AB "'" A + B), and starting with a rate w we displace the temperature field. The
adsorption coefficient 0An is high at the beginning on the cold catalyst and the rate
V.. of the displacement of AB along the layer of the catalytic packing is low, i.e.,
the temperature field passes the substance AB. In view of the presence of a negative
temperature gradient, the band AB moves to the region or higher temperature to
gether with the travelling oven, and accelerates its movement. Finally, at some char
acteristic temperature, T""., AB starts to move at a velocity equal to that of the
oven, i.e., VA" = w. The rate of movement of the oven, w, the linear flow velocity.
u, and the heat or adsorption, Q, are related· as follows:

~ - Q
chu. - RT In w/u

If Tchar . < Treact., where Treac, . is the temperature at which the reaction rate becomes
appreciable, AB will pass through the reactor without any c1lange as one peak. A
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